
LONG STRATTON FOOTPATH WARDEN’S REPORT AUGUST 2020 

 

FP1 No problems 

 

FP2 North from Hempnall Rd.  Growth round stile is always a problem although gate 

almost always open.    I cleared this again in August, a shears job. 

 

FP3 (between Church Lane and Hempnall Rd)   The path was very badly churned up by 

tractors etc at the Church Road end.  When I walked after heavy rain it was impassable unless 

you were very nimble-footed.   I reported this to Highways but they did not think it bad 

enough to ask for repair.   Of course, by the time they got there the flooding had receded.   

They said they would “monitor” the situation and I will too.   On August 22 after a rainy 

week there was only just room to get round the deep puddles. 

 

FP 4  The finger post at junction with FP3 as last report.   I cleared growth at the plank 

bridge. (July 5 and again Aug 17).   Finger post at road had been replaced. 

FP5 (A short length between Church Lane and Norwich Road cutting off the corner).    

OK, a bit overgrown now but usable and being used. 

FP6 (from FP7 to St Michael’s Church).  I am still concerned about the stile.   Although 

repaired last year it is still on the wonk and awkward to use.   If the cross piece was 

horizontal it could be made safer with very little effort.   The finger post outside the Church 

has been strengthened with a smart wooden surround. 

FP7 (Churchfields estate to Rhees Green)  .  There is a well-used path round the field edge 

and there is a good rolled path where it crosses the field to the edge of the estate which has 

been so well used this year it has doubled in width. 

FP8 (A140 towards Picton Rd)   Good path.   Have trimmed back hedge at the plank 

bridge. 

FP12  Tarmac between A140 and St Michael’s Rd.  

FP13   (From Edge’s Lane to Rhees Green)  Good path, nicely cut.   The finger post at Rhees 

Green end has disappeared completely – not even in the ditch. 

FP14  (Rhees Green eastwards towards Morningthorpe)  Good field edge path to plank bridge 

and superb cut path 2 metres wide through rape field to the Hollies on Norwich Road.   

Missing finger post has been replaced. 

FP15   (Star Lane to Hall Rd)  Good well-used path.   Have cleared fast-growing brambles etc 

in Star Lane a few times.   I was going to ask for help re a rather low branch too thick for my 

secateurs but I see someone has kindly done it    (Sept 19 – thought I’d finished the report but 

today found the direction post has been pulled up and thrown into the nettles a few feet away.   

It never stops). 

FP16  (from FP15 to Mill Rd)  Good field edge path.    Cleared quite a lot of growth (both 

hedge and brambles) at the stiles a couple of times.    The small herd of cows in the second 



field do not seem interested in walkers I’m glad to say.    I’m not very happy about the stile 

into this field.   It’s quite difficult to negotiate without an upright to hang on to. 

FP17 (from Mill Rd going east) Good path along field edge, then a rolled path has been 

replaced through crop; still good (Aug 17)     

FP18 After the right turn from FP17, the field edge path is well- trodden.   The plank bridge 

still has not been replaced, presumably because of Covid 19 as it is 14 months since passed 

into Highways schedule; the surface is now very spongy but it is a double thickness ofplank 

so hopefully it will continue to hold.   I gave the growth another trim in July and again in 

August; the field edge path to the stile on Mill Road.is a joy at present as the field has been 

mowed.   (Aug 17) 

FP19 The finger post at Hall Road has been replaced .   A path was put in though curiously 

not actually aligned with the post and not quite according to the map.   However, all ploughed 

up now. 

FP20 (A140 opp. Parker’s Lane to Haynton Lane)  Good field edge path.    

FP21  (Parker’s Lane to Wood Green)  Crop now cut.. 

 

FP22 (Mill Rd to RB23 at Wood Green)  Ploughed field; temporary footpath replaced along 

its length by tyre marks.    The uprooted finger post reported 10 March has still not been 

replaced although I am told it is in the schedule. 

RB23 (Wood Green to Mill Road past Mayfields Farm).  Good path looked after by Trails. 

FP24 (Wood Green to Morningthorpe).    Although the path itself is overgrown with tall 

weeds, there was plenty of room between it and the crop so I did not take any action.   The 

path was replaced where it turned through the crop. 

FP25 (part of Boudicca’s Way from Parker’s Lane through Tyrrel’s Wood).   No problems.   

Trimmed exit onto Pulham FP 1. 

FP 26 (Parker’s Lane winding through nearly to A140) 

FP27  This path is in 3 sections.    The section from A140 was replaced and used; I had to 

cut back brambles and nettles through the verge (Aug 17)  

 

ACTIONS TAKEN 

Status of defects reported to Highways earlier this year 

1. Surface damage at FP 3  not considered bad enough 

2. Finger post missing at FP4  replaced 

3. FP18 plank bridge   work agreed but still in queue 

4. Finger post missing FP 19  replaced 

5. FP19 Path not replaced  was replaced 

6. FP22 Finger post damaged  work agreed but still not carried out 



7. FP24 Finger post missing at Anson Road end, Morningthorpe) work agreed. 

This time not so many complaints: just a fingerpost missing at FP13 

8. Stile on FP 16 

 

I did not have any feedback from the Council on my last report re writing to thank “good” 

farmers/landowners who adhere to the guidance.   But if any of you are reading this, we 

walkers really do appreciate paths being kept in good condition.   I also noticed on some land 

off Flowerpot Lane the owner has allowed footpaths to be trodden round the fields;   This is 

really kind and must have been a terrific help to local people in lock-down to easily access 

open spaces. 

I’ve also reported defects I’ve found on other local parish paths.  It’s quite hard for Long 

Stratton people to do a walk without straying into Morningthorpe, Tasburgh or Wacton At the 

moment not much seems to be happening, because of the Covid 19 crisis, although they are 

quite good at dealing with signposts. 

I am continuing to liaise with the Council re Public Rights of Way and the Bypass 

Bonnie Wade 

Long Stratton Footpath Warden 

September 2020 


